
(image Hrag Vartanian/Hyperallergic)For months, media specialists, pundits, and analysts were warning us to braceÂ for an onslaught of memes and other forms of propaganda that would flood our feeds this US election
season. While there certainly have been a comparable amount ofÂ memes and videos as in 2016,Â the use of deepfakes â€” a form of artificial intelligence to make images of fake events â€” never quite materialized.
Why?In this wide-ranging conversation, I talk to artist and technologistÂ An Xiao Mina about the absence of deepfakes and what this might tell us about the media ecosystem now and going forward.This conversation is
part of our Sunday Edition on Propaganda.The music featured this episode is a new track by Command Dos titled Proof.Subscribe to the Hyperallergic Podcast onÂ Apple Podcasts, orÂ anywhere elseÂ you listen to
podcasts.  Joseph Pennell, â€œThat liberty shall not perish from the earth â€” Buy liberty bonds Fourth Liberty Loanâ€• (1918), Pennell uses a simple two-color palette and the rhetorical device of hyperbole to capture
what might result from a failure to defeat Germany: New York City enveloped in a firestorm, the Statue of Liberty in danger of collapse beneath aerial bombardment. The personification of Lady Liberty, embodied in
Bartholdiâ€™s statue (1886), tethered to Lincolnâ€™s words at Gettysburg, packs more punch than â€œWake Up, America!â€•; Jodi and Louis Atkin Family Collection, D.B. Dowd Modern Graphic History Library,
Washington University Libraries (photo by the Library of Congress).Until recently, serious thinking about propaganda had seemed like a subject at rest, tidily contained in reflections on the victory over fascism following
World War Two. Since 2010, we have witnessed the worldwide resurgence of populism and white nationalism, especially in the United States. Toxic ideologies and rising authoritarianism are now widely understood as
serious threats to liberal democracy. If the echoes of fascism have brought the 1930s and â€˜40s troublingly to mind, itâ€™s worth recalling that modern propaganda became a global enterprise during the First World
War, rather than the second. For the US, that conflict was brief, lasting less than two years. But the ideological output was prodigious.When the United States Congress declared war on the Imperial German government
in April 1917, belatedly entering World War I at Woodrow Wilsonâ€™s urging, the nation was flat-footed, unready for conflict. In addition to a lack of military preparedness, a divided citizenry needed rousing to get on a
war footing. A propaganda operation would have to be mustered. Soon that job fell to George Creel, a former Rocky Mountain News editor who assumed the chairmanship of the new Committee on Public Information, an
independent government agency formed by President Wilsonâ€™s executive order on April 13. Over the next two years, the CPI â€” a de facto department of propaganda â€” would sprout many â€œdivisions,â€• or
areas of activity, but few would rival what became the poster shop: the Division of Pictorial Publicity.Creel understood the propaganda role that posters could play, partly because combatant nations had been using them
for years, since the outbreak of war in 1914. In the United States, Creel later wrote in How We Advertised America (published in 1920), â€œThe poster must play a great role in the fight for public opinion. The printed word
might not be read; people might choose not to attend meetings or to watch motion pictures, but the billboard was something that caught even the most indifferent eye.â€•The roots of Great War visual propaganda
sprouted in the last decades of the 19th century, specifically in refinements to large format chromolithography and the development of a spot color design aesthetic by fin-de-siÃ¨cle French poster designers. By â€œspot
color,â€• I mean the commercial design practice exploited by Jules ChÃ©ret and Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec of modern color assignations for communicative, rather than illusionist, purposes. An international â€œposter
crazeâ€• followed the French example in Europe and America.Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, â€œReine de Joie par Victor Joze (The Queen of Joy by Victor Joze)â€• (1892), a bawdy flirtation takes place at a nightclub
table, in a palette of pea green, yellow, red-orange, and black. Toulouse-Lautrec makes no attempt to blend the colors optically, to establish atmosphere. The picture is frank, flat, immediate: a brazen visual shorthand.
Spot color suggested how color might work if it were freed from imitation (photo courtesy of the Art Institute of Chicago)Another development contributed to emerging propaganda. During the 1890s, a new generation of
American magazine publishers developed an alternative for the dusty old â€œfamily houseâ€• magazines which published literary and historical subjects. The new breed embraced current topics and sought popular
appeal, crucially by lowering prices. Because cheaper issues would have to be underwritten by advertising revenue, magazines like Munseyâ€™s and Cosmopolitan sold rafts of ads to new consumer product
manufacturers. Advertisements quickly evolved into a fresh visual medium. In the process, magazine covers and full-page advertisements provided the space and money for illustrators and designers to create a new
commercial science of word, image, and letterform. Working with editors, art directors, and ad clients, they honed their skills to stimulate, even implant, consumer desire for new products.Kenyon Cox, cover of an issue of
McClure&#8217;s magazine (February 1898), The Spanish American War of 1898-99 spawned the first truly modern illustrated propaganda in the US, just as the â€œmagazine revolutionâ€• was transforming the
periodical publishing market. This image employs Columbia, female personification of the US, in a red Phyrgian cap, fitting a laurel crown on a yankee sailor. Cox produced memorable work for the Division of Pictorial
Publicity two decades later, in 1917â€“18 (photo by the author for Hyperallergic)In the late 19th century, the illustrators â€” often formally trained â€” were not strictly distinguished from painters, and their practices
remained somewhat fluid. But as the art historian Michele Bogart has noted in Artists, Advertising, and the Borders of Art, soon the stink of commercialism specifically associated with advertising work clung to the status of
illustrators. Partly in response, in 1901 a core group led by Charles Dana Gibson founded a professional association with a fancy name: the Society of Illustrators â€” still in business today on East 63rd Street in New York
City. They hung exhibitions of member artworks, amused themselves with elaborate stag parties, and sought to burnish the reputation of their new profession.George Creel approached Gibson in the spring of 1917. By
then the artist had long held the presidency of the Society. Charles Dana Gibson was a statesman of sorts, an undisputed celebrity artist, creator of the first American â€œitâ€• girl â€” the Gibson Girl, naturally â€” a
buxom-but-refined young woman of the world, corseted yet active, decisively chinned and topped by cascading curls. She defined American glamour and new womanhood from the 1890s to 1910. The two men agreed to
work together, informally at first. After the arrangement produced unsatisfying results, Creel asked Gibson to serve as chair of the Division of Pictorial Publicity in November 1917.Charles Dana Gibson, â€œThe Weaker
Sexâ€”IIâ€• (1903) Associated with his eponymous â€œgirl,â€• Gibson was a sure handed rhetorician of the gender wars during the suffrage era. The â€œbattle of the sexesâ€• may not have been truly martial, but the
associated propaganda was savage. Here Gibson wields the weapon of hyperbole, miniaturizing the â€œpowerlessâ€• male. His experience as a cartoonist positioned him engage â€œpictorial publicityâ€• in the service
of a war effort (photo by the Library of Congress).The design theorist Hanno Ehses recognized that effective poster design relies on the tools of classical rhetoric and everyday figures of speech. In â€œRepresenting
Macbeth: A Case Study in Visual Rhetoricâ€• he used Shakespeareâ€™s tragedy as a rhetorical case study to generate poster compositions. The Scottish play is rich with images tethered to moral questions:
â€œdamned spotsâ€• that wonâ€™t wash out. Itâ€™s not a big leap from MacBeth to political propaganda, another rhetorical stage. The arguments to be made for or against the actions of governments and nation states
involve comparisons, substitutions, and compressions of various types. X is like y (simile) and x = y (metaphor) show up a lot. So too do part-for-wholes and wholes-for-parts exchanges (synecdoche) and associative
stand-ins (metonyms) like â€œthe Pentagonâ€• to convey the American military.The most common figures of speech used in illustrated propaganda are human ones: in a word, the technique of personification. We readily
accept the use of a character to represent an object, phenomenon, or abstract concept: Lady Luck, Jack Frost, and the new yearâ€™s baby are all examples of personification. (The animated broom in Disneyâ€™s
classic The Sorcererâ€™s Apprentice likewise is personified, without any need for language to mediate.)Two established personifications of the United States were available to illustrators in 1917â€“18, and both were
updated and pressed into service: Columbia, a youthful woman, representing liberty; and Uncle Sam, a vigorous, white-tufted, old man who exhorts his nephews to defend the country. One illustrator in particular milked
both of these characters for poster concepts. James Montgomery Flagg cranked out â€œWake Up, America!â€• within weeks of the U.S. declaration of hostilities.James Montgomery Flagg, â€œWake up, America!
Civilization calls every man, woman, and childâ€• (April 1917); the poster was produced for the Mayorâ€™s Committee in New York City, one of many poster-commissioning entities; Jodi and Louis Atkin Family
Collection, D.B. Dowd Modern Graphic History Library, Washington University Libraries (photo by the Library of Congress)Flagg was a classic man-about-town, devoted to the high life, who counted performers and
socialites among his circle. He got actress Mary Arthur to sit for Columbia. He presents her dozing in a wicker chair before a fluted column, bedecked with stars and stripes and topped with a Phyrgian cap (see also the
Kenyon Cox illustration for McClureâ€™s from 1898, above). Despite Flaggâ€™s efforts, thereâ€™s something silly about â€œWake Up, America!â€• Columbia comes off as a drowsy priestess at the local Roman
temple, incongruously dolled up for a patriotic pajama party as an unseen monster advances. Dark clouds gather. The textual voice bellows at her: â€œWake up!â€• Hortatory copy in all-caps lettering runs across the
bottom: â€œCivilization calls every man, woman, and child!â€•Not only Flagg, but also Columbia fails to persuade. Though abstractly derived from Christopher Columbus, her namesakeâ€™s contemporary outrÃ© status
as a colonizing scoundrel was not a factor in the early 20th century. She just didnâ€™t have enough to do. At root, Columbia was bland, which explains why she had already been supplanted by Lady Liberty, that femme
with a torch and an agenda in New York harbor.James Montgomery Flagg rebooted Uncle Sam far more memorably. He famously used himself for a model, giving the old character (dated to the war of 1812, updated by
Thomas Nast in the 1860s) a freshly gruff mien for his first appearance on the cover of Leslieâ€™s Illustrated News. The pointed finger, stern look and dandy costume were all there, over a legend of â€œI WANT
YOU.â€• A second version of the same drawing executed in a larger scale for the Division of Pictorial Publicity came later in the year, with â€œFor U.S. Armyâ€• appended to his lettered demand. Although Flagg would
produce over 40 posters during 1917â€“18, with many featuring Uncle Sam, none would outperform I WANT YOU, which sold over four million copies in two years.James Montgomery Flagg, for Leslieâ€™s Weekly
Illustrated Newspaper , (L): I Want You; and (R): I Want You for U.S. Army (February 1917) poster design for Department of Pictorial Publicity, 1917; I WANT YOU: Jodi and Louis Atkin Family Collection, D.B. Dowd
Modern Graphic History Library, Washington University Libraries (both photos by the Library of Congress)The Gibson Girl was supplanted by a variety of competing â€œitâ€• girls. All were proto-flappers: slimmer, more
animated, s-curve corsets discarded. The contenders included the â€œBrinkley Girl,â€• â€œFisher Girl,â€• and â€œChristie Girl,â€• the work product of Nell Brinkley, Harrison Fisher, and Howard Chandler Christie,
respectively. All contributed to the war effort. But Howard Chandler Christie secured the attentions of the United States Navy, for whom he produced nearly every recruiting poster during the war. Christieâ€™s women e
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